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Celebrating 150 years

						

Top - The rector of St Katharine’s, Robin Behrens with musical director, Peter Black. Below - Bishop Ozzie Swartz of
the Diocese of Kimberley and Kuruman relaxes with the Provost Sharon Nell and organist Leigh Ray. Right - Peter
Black conducting the choirs of St Cyprian’s Cathedral, Kimberley, and local choristers.

S

t Katharine’s in Uitenhage
celebrated their sesquicentennial
anniversary with a Gala Evening
on Saturday 29 March and a Celebration
Service on the Sunday.
Peter Black conducted the visiting 20
voice Choir of the Cathedral Church of
St Cyprian the Martyr, Kimberley, with a
dozen local singers, members of the newly
re-founded Port Elizabeth Choristers, in a
beautiful selection of Sacred music with
Antonio Lawack, together with other
organists. Professor Erik Albertyn’s Brass
and Percussion Ensemble (comprising
three trumpets, three trombones, French
Horn and Timpani) from Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University also featured.
The music was uplifting with wonderful
pieces such as Wesley’s ‘Blessed be the
God and Father,’ Britten’s ‘Jubilate,’

Bairstow’s ‘Let all mortal flesh keep
silence’ and closing with a magnificent
rendition of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus’.
For Peter and organist Leigh Ray the
visit was touched with nostalgia as they
both have roots at St Mary’s Cathedral Peter having been in the choir and Leigh
the organist during their formative years.
The evening continued with a cheese
and wine sampling in St Katharine’s hall
which was also a celebration of the gifts
of their catering team. Nobody could say
they went home hungry!
It was an opportunity to meet and
greet the visiting concert performers
and, with the St Katharine’s Church
‘family’, to celebrate an important and
ongoing contribution to the town and its
community for the past 150 years.
On Sunday morning a glorious

Celebration Service was held and Bishop
Ozzie Swartz of Kimberley and Kuruman
was the guest preacher. Once again the
choir under the baton of Peter Black led
the worship. A fitting close to this great
anniversary.

Some background

Locally quarried rough-hewn stone was
used in the building of St Katharine’s
which began with the laying of the
foundation stone in 1867. St Katharine’s
treasures include some exquisite stained
glass, a magnificent memorial reredos
and the entirely original 1911 Norman
and Beard 18 stop organ, powerful
enough to lead a capacity congregation
of almost 300. This instrument was heard
in all its glory at the Gala Concert and
the Sunday morning Celebration Service.
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Shavuot /
Pentecost

Yours, Lord, is the greatness and
the power and the glory and the
majesty and the splendour,
for everything in heaven and earth
is yours.
Yours, Lord, is the kingdom;
you are exalted as head over all.
Wealth and honour come from you;
you are the ruler of all things.
In your hands are strength and
power to exalt and give strength
to all.
Now, our God, we give you thanks,
and praise your glorious name.
But who am I, and who are my
people, that we should be able
to give as generously as this?
Everything comes from you, and
we have given you only what comes
from your hand.
1 Chronicles 29:11-12
As the LORD blessed the people
of Israel for their generosity, so he
blesses us as we give generously
towards his work of redemption in the
world today.
Do you just ‘tip’ God for his loving
kindness to you?

The end of our tenure of Thornhill United
Angela Brown

Easter Sunday saw the last service
by St John’s, Walmer, at Holy Trinity
United in Thornhill. After 10 years of
ministry by Anglicans, the United Church
Constitution required that the Methodist
Church should have oversight of the
parish. So, on Resurrection Day, the day
of new beginnings, Holy Trinity looks to
something new in God’s Vineyard.
It was a splendid day, with a packed
church. The three retired priests from St
John’s, Ben Durham, Patrick Herbert and
Angela Brown, who had regularly led
services there, were in attendance, with
Jill Smith in her familiar role as organist!
To the delight of the congregation,
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St John’s previous rector, Rob and Gay
Penrith, were present. The Anglican
ministry at Thornhill United had begun
during Rob’s tenure.
At the start of the service, Patrick
Herbert presented a beautifully hand
crafted Lectern/Pulpit as a gift to the
parish. One of the parishioners, Alan
Kietzman, who has a farm in Botswana,
brought the wood down for Patrick to
work his special ‘magic’ with his wood
crafting skills. Joyce Pike had made a
magnificent pulpit cloth with the Celtic
sign of the Trinity – all very appropriate,
and well received. Jane Herbert was the
soloist during Communion.

For all who have ministered at this
delightful little church, there have been
many blessings. This congregation is
welcoming and accepting and everyone is
made to feel like family. Firm friendships
have been forged!
Holy Trinity Thornhill has a busy
social outreach programme and never
failed to contribute fresh produce and be
part of the annual St John’s Mission Fête.
Wonderful Alpha away days and Quiet
Days have been held there with the folk
catering for lunches and teas in the most
wonderful fashion.
Over its long history, Holy Trinity
Thornhill has seen many changes,

Tackling Autism / In my opinion, by the editor
The Bishop writes ... / The view from pulpit and pew
The many sides of Easter

Retired priest Patrick Herbert
presenting the lecturn he’d crafted
for the church.
but through them all the people have
remained faithful to the Risen Saviour.
Our prayer for the congregation is
Paul’s prayer for the Ephesians:
“I pray that out of His glorious riches He may
strengthen you with power through His Spirit
in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell
in your hearts through faith.”
Ephesians 3: 16.
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In my opinion, by the editor ...

Tackling
Autism
Luntu Zishushu
Standing - Moonlight
Foundation Director,
Mrs Siphokazi
Gqabaza-Mtshothisa
with a trainer next to
her and the second
trainer, Neliswa
Khumalo and the
facilitator, Sisa
Tabata. Sitting - The
Rev Dr Nxiweni,
the speaker with a
crew member in the
centre and the Revd
Elizabeth Rasimani.
On 26 March, Autism Awareness month
was commemorated early at Holy Spirit
in KwaZakhele when the Moonlight
Foundation under the Directorship of
Siphokazi Gqabaza-Mtshothisa with
Sisa Tabata and Rev Dr Nxiweni and
trainers launched its Autism Awareness
campaign to educate the congregation,
because signs need to be observed in the
early childhood of the their children and
grandchildren.
Dr Nxiweni focused her educational
speech on the definition of Autism and
symptoms found in children and also
advised parents and grandparents on
what precautionary measures they need
to take should they notice any symptoms
or signs.
She said Autism Spectrum Disorder
(also called Autism; more recently
described as “mindblindedness”) is a
neurological and developmental disorder
that usually appears during the first three
years of life. A child with autism appears
to live in their own world, showing little
interest in others and a lack of social
awareness.
She then gave a very comprehensive
list of symptoms of ASD in children
which include spoken language such as:
• delayed speech development - for
example, speaking less than 50 different

words by the age of two, or not speaking
at all, frequent repetition of set words and
phrases etc.
• responding to others - not responding
to their name being called, despite having
normal hearing; rejects cuddles initiated
by a parent or carer (although they
may initiate cuddles themselves); react
unusually negatively when asked to do
something by someone else.
• interacting with others - not being aware
of other people’s personal space, or being
unusually intolerant of people entering
their own personal space; little interest in
interacting with other people, including
children of a similar age; not enjoying
situations that most children of their age
like, such as birthday parties.
• behaviour – have repetitive movements,
such as flapping their hands, rocking back
and forth, or flicking their fingers; play
with toys in a repetitive and unimaginative
way, such as lining blocks up in order of
size or colour, rather than using them to
build something; prefer to have a familiar
routine and getting very upset if there are
changes to this routine.
• unusual sensory interests – for example,
children with ASD may sniff toys, objects
or people inappropriately.
There is much more to ASD but at least
this helps to note some of the signs.

Sacred cows ... make good mince
To genuflect/bow, or not to do so,
and if so, why?
According to Roman Catholic ritual
(and that’s where all our ritual comes
from) one genuflects in Church in order
to show our reverence to the True
Presence of Christ in the Eucharist
and in the tabernacle. “This venerable
practice of genuflecting before the Blessed
Sacrament, whether enclosed in the
tabernacle or publicly exposed, as a sign
of adoration, requires that it be performed
in a recollected way. In order that the
heart may bow before God in profound
reverence, the genuflection must be
neither hurried nor careless” (CCC 1378).
The ritual became viewed as obligatory
only from the end of the fifteenth century,
receiving formal recognition in 1502.
As one can see, this ritual is a very
‘modern’ one in the church and has no
biblical backing.
If one accepts that the church building
is ‘the house of God’ then shouldn’t it be
enough for one to genuflect/bow out of
respect on entering the building? Why
all the bowing to an ‘empty’ sanctuary
– especially if there is no ‘reserved
sacrament’ in the tabernacle? Or are
we indicating that an empty sanctuary
is ‘holier’ than the rest of the building?
I’m asking these questions because it
seems that in some churches these rituals
seem of more importance than the deep
worship of our Lord Jesus, who gave his
life for our sin.
Another question pops up – if,

as Anglicans, we do not believe in
transubstantiation (as discussed last
month) why is so much Roman ritual
being used in our services? In fact even
in the Roman Catholic church the raising
of the consecrated Host and Chalice after
the consecration in order to show them to
the people was for long unaccompanied
by obligatory genuflections.
A note in the Missions and Foreign
book: “Although prayer comes from
the heart it is often expressed naturally
through the body. Genuflection is an
act of personal piety and is not required
by the Prayer Book. In some parishes it
is a customary gesture of reverence for
Christ’s real presence in the consecrated
Eucharistic elements of bread and wine,
particularly in parishes with an Anglocatholic tradition. Generally, if the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved in the church, it is
customary to acknowledge the Lord’s
presence with a brief act of worship
on entering or leaving the building normally a genuflection in the direction
of the place of reservation.”
If genuflecting has a deep meaning for
the person doing so, then let it be, but
please, do not impose it upon others or it
becomes just another “meaningless ritual”
to them instead of a meaningful sign of
obeisance.
Yes, we respect that we are in the
‘house of God’ and we come to worship
him during our services … but, isn’t God
everywhere and our whole life should be
a constant worship of him?

Annual braai enjoyed by clergy

Historic
baptisms at Bushman’s
Pat Blair
We at St David’s in Bushman’s River, are
an ageing congregation, and have been
praying for a long time for new young
blood. Well God answered our prayers –
as he so often does – but not in the way
we expected!
One Sunday about 18 months ago three
lovely young souls from Marcell, the
township over the road from Bushman’s,
arrived at the church and have been very
faithful in their attendance since then.
One day I was sitting in church when
I got a definite shove from God telling
me, “You asked for young people, I have
sent them, now do something about it!”
So I realised I should start teaching them.
Not my forte. However it has been such
a joy to get to know them, and to see
understanding coming about, that I thank
God all the time for them. The numbers
vary between four and ten, with mostly
six attending. Mxolisi Somandi, our rector
decided it was time to prepare them for

Three young St David’s congregants
with the rector of Alexandria parish,
Mxolisi Somandi, who recently
baptised them.
baptism and on 2 April he baptised three
of them. It was a truly historic occasion in
our lovely church.

New Canon licenced
Bishop Bethlehem licenced the
rector of St Paul’s, Mark Barth, as
the new Canon for Evangelism and
Mission at a service in St Hugh’s in
Newton Park on Thursday 4 May.
Also present with them is Bishop’s
chaplain, Claire Phelps.

The clergy of the diocese and their spouses enjoyed the annual Bring ‘n Braai hosted
by Bishop Bethlehem on Wednesday night 26 April at St Hugh’s in Newton Park.
Unfortunately, this year numbers were a little thin and Bishop Bethlehem apologised
that he had not realised at the time of setting the date that it was the eve of a very long
weekend which meant that many clergy couples had gone away to take advantage
of being able to spend time with their families. He welcomed all the clergy, staff and
their spouses and especially all the first-time attendees and hoped they would have
a wonderful time of fellowship.
The short, sharp shower that came down as people began braai-ing added to the
camaradarie and the much needed rain was welcomed.
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The Bishop writes ...
My Dear People of God,

Enjoying
fellowship
with Bishop
Bethlehem
at the clergy
braai were Val
Schärges, the
Dean Mark and
Debbie Derry,
Advocate
Daryl and
Michelle
Newton
and Roger
Schärges.

The child in the street
is also my child

Greetings in the name of the Risen Christ,
the only Way Truth and Life, Amen
Alleluia!
It is with great sadness and heart break
from the recent TV news broadcast
and Radio to watch and listen to the
brutality and abuse of young children
and youth in our beloved South Africa.
The act of cannibalism in Port St John’s,
West Pondoland of a teenager eaten by
his supposedly trustworthy uncle is a
horribly unbearable act of cruelty which
should not be tolerated among humans!
The farm killings of Coligny murders; the
recklessness of a taxi driver killing about
19 school children, finally burnt beyond
recognition and resulting in mass funeral;
the murder of Hlatshwayo the former
actor of Generations soapy and Radio
announcer by fellow human beings, are
deplorable acts beyond measure! Yet the
list goes on ... Good Lord deliver us, our
children in the street, and save our land
and people!
How is God going to deliver us? Are
we really irredeemable in South Africa
and her continent Africa? Is there any
God to save us? Why does he allow such
pain to occur from the oppressor and
perpetrator, yet he is the Almighty? The
police for Law and Order enforcement
are far from being helpful in many
instances on the call of their service
duty, while unaccounted minorities
faithfully carry on with their chores.
Jails are full to capacity of youth living
in appalling conditions, inconducive for
any reformatory programmes. The core
problem in all this chaos and pain is the
absence of the search for the God of love,
compassion and care amidst inequality,
poverty, unemployment and economic
disparities and imbalances which are
caused by humans with no Spirit of God
in their lives. The child in the street is
my child too!
The latter is true! However let us first
look at the omnipresence of God who
sees all, who hears all and knows all.
Christian faith teaches us that from
creation God has revealed and fulfilled
his godly nature in many diverse ways.
From the beginning the Spirit of God
(Hebr. Ruach) moved over the surface of
the waters of the abyss, and the Creator
said: “Let there be light!’ and the light was
to dispel darkness. After this everything
that was not, came to exist out of nothing
(ex nihilo) (Gen 1:1). God crowned creation
by making human beings after his own
likeness and image (Imago Dei), male and
female he created them (Gen 1:27). Then
was the beginning of the history of human
kind in a closer walk with God, until sin
and the devil destroyed the fellowship.
The child in the street is created by him
too!
The plan of salvation began with the
patriarchs, Law and Prophets – all

pointing to Jesus Christ, the Saviour
of the world. The acts of oppression of
the poor, the powerless, the alien, the
child and the widow were deplored by
prophecy, calling Israel back to God
and to assume humanness - Ubuntu.
In his ministry of restoration “back
to God,” Jesus, in a patristic world,
amazingly accommodated women and
children, even those in worse scenarios
as outcasts, he restores them, together
with Mary Magdalene, who became the
first woman Apostle of Resurrection news
(Mk 16:8, 10:13ff;Jn. 8:1-11; Mk 5:25-34).
Jesus’ ministry calls people to come to
fellowship with God and experience
his love in the fellowship of the Son,
Jesus Christ (1 Cor 1:9; Jn 1:11, 12, 3:16,
13:34-35). In his nomadic itinerant School
of Theology and Ministry he calls the
disciples: “Follow me”; “come and see/or
you will see”. And John the Baptiser points
his disciples to him for continuity of the
kingdom ministry: “Behold, the Lamb of God
...” (Jn 1:29, 35, 43, 46 cf Mtt 9:9; 11:28ff).
The disciples are given a Mandate to go
and make other disciples, by invitation
into fellowship with Christ, in order
to realise life in its fullness (Jn 10:10).
The Church of Christ throughout the
world carries the Mandate of extension
of God’s kingdom, further and further
into the unknown and unforeseen future
and circumstances, to make disciples
of all nations, baptise, teach and train
and nurture the converts for worship,
witness and render due service to God,
people and themselves, until we are all
swallowed up into Eternity, as Christ
appears in the sky during Parousia, to
judge both the living and the dead, and
vindicate the child on the street!
Therefore our voices are lifted up to
prophesy, in obedience to God, against
all manner of evil in our country to
save South Africa from inequalities
and economic disparities, poverty and
unemployment, poor governance and
State capture. This is the second struggle
of freedom for the poor and oppressed to
be set free. Everyone must have proper
homes and sanitation. Our children must

Tag lines!

Presenting the new
Archdeacon and Mrs Tom

Affluenza a painful, contagious, socially
transmitted condition of overload,
debt, anxiety and waste, resulting
from the dogged pursuit of more.

Archdeacon Zweli Tom and his wife,
Bulelwa, looked radiant as they
posed with Archbishop Kayalethu
Mckana of the Ethiopian Episcopal
Church after their wedding in Holy
Trinity, Central on Thursday 27 April.
After the wedding ceremony the
approximately 100 guests moved to St
Stephen’s hall in New Brighton for the
glittering reception.
iindaba wishes them a blessed marriage.
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The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba reports that while returning home
from KwaZulu Natal before Easter retired priest
Barry and Sandra Sendall wrote their car off
in an accident between Richmond and Ixopo.
Thankfully they were relatively unscathed very shaken and suffered some bruising. Two
hired cars later they arrived home on Easter
Sunday and were reunited with their daughter,
Wendy who had flown to PE. iindaba asks ongoing prayers for the family and especially for
Wendy as she faces this set-back in her fight
with cancer.

access education and be absorbed in a
free market by our enterprises with no
lingering debts, and the sick healed and
cured by the gift of medicine available
in our hospitals and clinics, and those
walking in the streets be safe and secure.
We cannot rest and think to be free when
the majority of our people live in squalor,
abject poverty and hunger, while the rich
continue to steal their butter and bread
from them, which has been obtained
by the blood of our forebears. We echo
our voices, calling President Zuma
unfit to govern us, and therefore must
step down for good godly governance
which he has no capacity to usher. His
latest government reshuffle of replacing
capable ministers with less capable ones
is fallacy, pharisaic and bemoaned,
giving the country on a platter to the
Guptas and his looting cronies of state
coffers. Forgetting the child on the street
who is mine and theirs!
The Church does not exist to put out
fires of rightful protests caused by the
incapacity of an ANC leader and those
of his buddies, who speak from their
stomachs, evading and fearing to speak
and stand for the truth in straight talk
that breaks no friendships. The Church
must be hands on in her Mandate to make
disciples vigorously, teach and nurture
them, constantly diligent in response to
human need, both spiritual and physical,
provide prophecy and leadership against
all oppressive structures, and be faithful
in preservation of mother earth as
intended by the Creator and maker of
all. That child in the street is my child
as well and must be freed and nurtured
properly!
For as long as this does not happen for
our sake and our children’s’ sake – The
struggle continues. Aluta Continua!!!
All power comes from God, in his
mighty name we shall overcome!!!
(Ps.62:11-12)
Do not forget to pray!!!

June Youth month 2017 A D

v iindaba congratulates Archdeacon Zweli Tom
on his marriage to Bulie on Thursday 27 April.
The service took place in Holy Trinity in Central.
iindaba wishes them many years of happiness
together.
v iindaba extends condolences to:
- Retired priest Barry and Sandra Sendall on
the death of his father, Don, on 29 April. Please
continue praying for healing for their daughter
Wendy.
- lay-canon Melissa Awu on the death of her aunt
(who was a second mother to her), Hombakazi
Doris ‘Nunu’ Awu, who died on Thursday 20
April. She was a former Miss Diocese of PE
(1968) Beauty Queen.
May they feel the love of Jesus surrounding
them as they mourn the loss of their loved ones.
v Clergy get many calls for help – some more
unusual than others. The rector of St Francis
Xavier, Charles Church was called to help a
woman who had gone to the toilet, only to find
she was producing a baby. After having no joy
with the municipal ambulance service Charles
managed to get a private ambulance – but only
after signing surety that it will be paid for.
v It would seem iindaba hit a bad spot with
spelling errors over the last couple of months!
Apologies to Sue Bennett and Brian Axcell for
mis-spelt surnames and the president for calling
him the oresident. Oy vey - we’ll have to check
harder in future!
v About the 39 Articles of Religion - it would
seem many clergy do not even know where to
find them ... but they take an oath including them
at ordination! Eish!

Clergy on the move ...
v iindaba wishes Bishop Bethlehem a restful
and peaceful sabattical from 19 June. May he
and Mazoe return refreshed and renewed in
Spirit.
v The Dean, Mark Derry steps in as Vicar
General while the Bishop is away and will deal
with all issues that do not require the Episcopal
seal.
v Already on sabbatical is the Provost, Sharon
Nell. iindaba hopes she is managing to relax and
not be interrupted by too many ‘business’ calls.
v Mark Barth was licenced as the Canon for
Evangelism and Mission on Thursday 4 May.
v There are two clergy moves:
- Thanduxolo Noketshe moves to All Saints’ in
Kabega Park as a self-supporting deacon;
- Zweli Madlingozi moves to St Cuthbert’s and
Zwartkops River Valley as a self-supporting
assistant priest.
v Retired priest Winston and Joan Bright have
moved into the clergy retirement cottage next
door to St Saviour’s. iindaba has not received
notification of a new landline phone number.
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The many sides of Easter
Moved by Haydn music

Pierre Malan, Provost Sharon Nell
and Robyn Lovemore standing
behind Nina Battendorf and
Annamarie Serrao.
What a wonderfully moving and
contemplative hour was spent at the
Cathedral on Wednesday 12 April with
Pierre Malan and his String Quartet
performing Haydn’s “Seven Last Words
of Christ.” It set the background for Good
Friday, when again we stand in awe at
the foot of the Cross. It was a Holy Week
highlight for many who attended the
evening.

Beautiful Easter flowers

The annual Holy Saturday big clean-up at HTC

Above - Getting down to do some ‘spit and polish’ is Natalie Ownhouse of
Holy Trinity in Central. Above right - even clergy are not exempt so assistant
priest Xhanti Mhlontlo was down on his knees (where a good priest ought to
be!) polishing brass with Darlington Ebajut.
Left - It would seem, not everyone
knows their ABC so the music needs
to be sorted and re-filed properly at
least once a year. Bonnie Hughes
takes this job seriously.

The Chapel at St Margaret’s in
Summerstrand looking glorious with
this beautiful flower arrangement.

Experiencing the suffering on the cross
Madelene Lunt and Mike Rands

Fun quiz evening
Adri Stockendale

Clinic is open to all

Enjoying the wors rolls at the quiz
were Tilly Bonniface, Yvonne Walker,
Mari Hjeul and Mary Schonken, with
Pam Derry in the foreground.
St Francis in Jeffrey’s Bay held a very
enjoyable quiz evening on 17 March in
our church hall. Our parishioners brought
their friends along to join the fun.
Tony Bell provided a well-balanced,
super variety of general knowledge
questions for the quiz and handled his
task with humour and aplomb! They
provided scope for lovely fellowship,
friendly ‘rivalry’ and, of course, lots of
banter. I’m pleased to report that a team
from our own church won!
Boerewors rolls and coffee/tea were
provided and we all had more fun and
fellowship while eating, which is the
primary function of an evening like
this after all. The evening was a lovely
‘bonding’ occasion for our church family.

Pray at noon each day. Set your
alarm and stop what you’re doing
- and take a minute to pray for our
beloved country.

Sr Philipa Thomson weighing a baby
at the HTC clinic.
The clinic which is open on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at Holy Trinity in Central is
not only for babies. Adults needing their
blood pressure or sugar tests done or
any simple check-up or health advice can
come along to see Sr Philipa Thomson.
Mothers are encouraged to come for
breast feeding advice and training, as well
as the weekly/monthly baby weighing,
feeding information and to discuss any
queries or worries they may have. She has
been able to pick up learning and growth
problems and assist the parents to get
help where necessary from the relevant
authorities and organisations.
Philipa also looks after all the children
at the HTC Day Care Centre and they all
adore her.
The clinic is open on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 09h00 - 12h00.
Contact: 041 585 1399

Beautiful banners at St Paul’s depict the ‘Seven last Words of Jesus’.
When religious pilgrimages to the Holy community of St Paul’s journeyed with our
Land ended with military occupation of Lord and through his pain and suffering,
Jerusalem in the Middle Ages, a popular experiencing the enormity of Jesus’
devotion known as ‘the Last Seven words’ sacrifice for each one of us, and we again
or ‘the Way of the Cross’ arose, retracing were brought to a deeper understanding
the passion, crucifixion, and death of our of God’s great love for us. The reflective
Lord Jesus Christ.
musical experience lead by the choir and
At 12h00, the Good Friday service at the spiritual dance group, all added to the
St Paul’s in Parsons Hill began with the engaging and dramatic experience.
Truly, this Good Friday enabled us
sombre sound of a slow beating drum,
followed by the adoration of the Cross. to reflect more meaningfully on Easter
The cross was placed in the centre of the Sunday with greater awe and wonder, and
Sanctuary and became the focus for the to cause us to say: ‘Wow! Hallelujah,the
Lord is risen, HE IS RISEN INDEED!’.
next three hours.
Seven banners, each beautifully
Editor: Frankie Simpson
representing one of the words from the
cross were hung on the cross, drawing
Layout / design : frankie
the congregation into a deeper, visual
Tel/fax +27 41 373 9810
experience of the words. The creative
Mobile: +27 84 742 5514
e-mail:
talents of those tasked to make the
iindaba@anglicandiocesepe.org.za
banners, which perfectly accompanied
each talk presented, truly complimented
www:anglicandiocesepe.org.za
each other.
iindaba is the vehicle for sharing
Whether it was ‘Father forgive them’
your parish news with the rest of
or ‘Father into Your hands…’, the faith
the diocesan family. Please send
contributions and photos to the
If my people,
editor.
who are called by my name,
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publication.
and seek my face
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